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2014-15 Grants – Year-End Report Summary  
 

Children’s Resource and Referral – Family Child Care Expansion ($80,000) 

Community Need Addressed:  Early Child Development, Economic Development 

Increase the number of new child care spaces in new Family Child Care businesses.  Fund two 
part-time staff for one year to recruit, train and coach 20 new Family Child Care business owners. 
 

Children Resource and Referral (CRR) has supported 18 individuals in opening their child care 
businesses, or expanding from small-license to large-license child care.  They are currently 
working with three additional potential providers who will likely obtain their child care licenses in 
the next few months bringing their total to 21 new or expanded businesses. These businesses will 
provide care for 168 children. CRR learned that outreach was helpful, but word-of-mouth from 
providers to their friends was most successful at recruiting potential new providers. 

CRR staff really encouraged potential new providers to care for infants and toddlers because 
there is a severe shortage of spaces for infant and toddler care in Santa Barbara. As a result, the 
majority of newly licensed providers are caring for infants and toddlers. Therefore, local families 
are benefiting by having CRR-trained newborn care available when they return to work. 

Whenever CRR is able to create additional child care spaces, it greatly benefits the broader 
community because more parents are able to enter the workforce or pursue educational 
opportunities knowing that their children are safe in the hands of a licensed professional. 

About $23,000 of the original grant remains. These monies will be expended in the 2016-17 fiscal 
year.  The agency received a 2/3 match to the WF grant from First 5. They receive State funding 
each year to support and train eight new child care providers. 

 

Community Action Commission (CAC) – Healthy Senior Lunch Program ($80,000) 

Community Need Addressed:  Seniors, Food and Nutrition 

Provide hot, nutritious lunches to low-income seniors. Grant provides gap funding for more than 
615 seniors to receive 42,000 lunches. 
 

In the grant year, the Healthy Senior Lunch program served a total of 681 unduplicated seniors 
(46,000 lunches) in Goleta, Santa Barbara and Carpinteria at the congregate meals sites and 
through home delivery. This exceeded CAC’s goal for the year. In addition to providing good 
nutrition and social engagement to low-income senior citizens in Santa Barbara County, program 
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participants have reported that, as a result of receiving meals through Healthy Senior Lunch, they 
have not had to choose between purchasing food and paying for medicine, rent or utilities. This 
program alleviates inadequate nutrition, food insecurity, and isolation.  Local seniors gain the 
ability to continue living independently and afford basic needs. 

Limited or uncertain availability of food often leads seniors to eat less than they should, or skip 
meals altogether. This threatens the health of the senior population, which in turn threatens their 
ability to remain living independently. This program helps reduce the need for seniors to enter 
institutional care and rely on government assistance, which helps decrease City and other local 
government costs.   

Funds have been fully expended. The WF grant helped CAC raise awareness of the program.  
Ongoing funding comes from a combination of city and county sources but these do not 
completely cover CAC’s program costs.  All profits from CAC’s Back Door Deli go directly to fund 
the Healthy Senior Lunch program. 

 

Conflict Solutions Center ($60,000) 

Community Need Addressed:  Juvenile Justice, Violence Prevention  

Launch a restorative justice model as an alternative to juvenile incarceration. Fund an initial 
symposium for up to 120 government officials and community members to educate them about 
the Restorative Justice approach and fund facilitated workshops for 60 juvenile offenders.   
 

The Women’s Fund grant gave visibility to this critical community issue and funded vital 
informational, networking and relationship-building meetings offering valuable awareness and 
community empowerment. Not only has this grant provided additional future funding, but it has 
also created a path toward system adaptation providing a sustaining future for ALL Restorative 
Programs. Conflict Solutions Center (CSC) conducted the Restorative Justice Symposium in April, 
with 67 participants.  In addition, Community Councils were formed and met regularly throughout 
the year. More than 500 people benefit from the various activities funded by the grant. This 
included 75 youth and 37 adults who participated in the Restorative Workshops. 

As a result of these collaborations, the Restorative Community Network (RCN) was formed.  The 
RCN is a coalition of 180 individuals and organizations committed to working together to address 
the complex social issues contributing to juvenile crime. Participants include law enforcement, 
youth and family service providers and advocacy groups. In May 2016 the Restorative Community 
Network became an independent organization rather than a program under the Conflict Solutions 
Center. The scope of services the RCN provided had expanded beyond capacity of CSC. Lizzie 
Rodriquez continues to run the program. 

The community benefits anytime young people are kept out of Juvenile Hall or Boys Camp. 
Improving service provider relationships has a positive ripple effect across all nonprofit services.   
 
The funds were fully expended by Conflict Solutions Center. RCN has secured funding to 
continue all of its programing through 2016-17. 
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Mental Wellness Center ($60,000) 

Community Need Addressed:  Mental Health 

Create support groups for families of teens, newly diagnosed with mental illness. Grant funds 
program development, marketing and community outreach. 
 

The goal was initially to set up a family support group to complement other groups offered at the 
Mental Wellness Center (MWC) and to build leadership within that group. To date, 25 families 
have benefited from this group experience. MWC exceeded expectations by starting two groups 
and moving community awareness forward. MWC encountered unanticipated challenges. As they 
began to establish the family support group underwritten by the WF grant, MWC learned that 
many parents were hesitant to attend meetings at the MWC because of stigma associated with 
mental illness. MWC responded by establishing a second parallel support group, SPOT 
(Supporting Parents of Teens). SPOT currently has 15 participants and meets free-of-charge at 
Twelve35 Teen Center. The focus of the initial group is to meet the needs of families who seek 
structured peer support, resources and crisis information from the MWC staff—SPOT is peer-run 
and less formal. Volunteer parents who have benefitted from the WF grant now lead both groups. 

The secured in-kind and donated services mean that the cost of running the project has leveraged 
expenses, making future expansion and/or replication less expensive and more collaborative.  
MWC is thinking about establishing additional family support groups in different locations and for 
more participants. The WF grant serves as an example of leveraging funds. 
 
The funds are fully expended. Additionally, several individuals and organizations have donated in-
kind goods and/or services extending the reach of the grant.   

 

New Beginnings Counseling Center – Safe Parking Program ($80,000) 

Community Need Addressed:  Homelessness 

Assist individuals and families living in their vehicles. Funds salary and benefits for one additional 
full-time case manager, adds hours for monitor/outreach workers and provides $12,000 in direct 
financial assistance to clients. 
 

Since receiving the Women’s Fund of Santa Barbara grant, the Safe Parking Program has served 
almost 690 new, unduplicated clients. 56 clients were housed and 34 clients obtained new 
employment. This grant has had a tremendous impact on our 130 current clients, which include 
23 families, 18 children, 46 women and 33 seniors. Staff is able to give further attention to clients 
and better meet their needs as a result of the increased hours of monitors and the addition of a 
full-time case manager.  

The $12,000 in direct financial assistance has assisted in relocating multiple clients to housing in 
other areas, paid for a single dad’s late registration vehicle fee, and paid for a senior’s vital 
medication.  It has also helped to house seven clients by allowing New Beginnings to pay for their 
security and utilities deposits and first month’s rent.  

In creating a safe place for the vehicular homeless, Safe Parking reaches and connects 
individuals and families to services and resources before they get to the point of needing to 
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access our inundated local homeless shelters. Through housing assistance, the program has 
helped to reduce the local homeless population. The program is able to also lighten the load of 
the local emergency room because clients are safe from the elements and can better maintain 
their health in the shelter of their own vehicle than they would be able to on the streets. New 
Beginnings also works with clients to ensure they have health insurance and an established 
primary care physician so that they can get regular checkups and avoid an illness reaching the 
point of needing the emergency room. 
 
The Safe Parking program has been replicated in cities around the country.  
 
The grant funds have been fully expended. The distinction of receiving a WF grant has helped the 
agency secure other grants. This year because of changes in Federal government funding and 
lack of support from the county, the program is only about 60% funded. The balance will need to 
come from unrestricted donations.  

  

Sarah House – Resident Assistant Caregiver Program ($50,000) 

Community Need Addressed:  Health Care, Seniors 

Deliver hospice care to low-income individuals suffering terminal illnesses.  Funds salary and 
benefits for the equivalent of one caregiver position for one year.  
  

80 people, the majority of them women, have benefited from the program offered at Sarah House 
(SH) since receiving the Women’s Fund grant. The largest impact of the grant was that during this 
year SH had the funds to staff a full complement of Resident Assistant Caregivers. This meant 
that residents’ needs as well as their wants were answered more quickly and with a greater 
opportunity for companionship and care without jeopardizing competing needs of other residents 
living in the House.  The end result was that the quality of care was greatly enhanced and marked 
by “extraordinary kindness.”  

 
SH believes that when the citizens of Santa Barbara are informed about the needs of its people 
and the required resources, we are all the stronger. SH had enormous exposure through the 
Women’s Fund activities surrounding the entire grant process. In the community, they continue to 
meet people who introduce themselves as Women’s Fund members who heard a presentation or 
visited Sarah House in January 2016.  Knowledge = Power. This is the power of widespread 
community recognition and support. 
 
The grant funds have been fully expended.  The agency expects to secure funding for the position 
going forward.   
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Transition House ($50,000) 

Community Need Addressed:  Homelessness 

This grant provided capital funding to install air conditioning and soundproofing in the Family 
Emergency Shelter. 
 

The air conditioners and soundproofing have been installed at a total cost of about $62,000.  Of 
that amount, 80% was covered by the WF grant with the remainder coming from agency reserves. 

In 2015, 322 people lived in the Transition House (TH) shelter and all were positively impacted by 
the air conditioning and soundproofing. Over the next five years, TH anticipates over 1,600 people 
will benefit, 70% of them children under 18. 

TH asks a lot of the families in the shelter program. Over the three or four months they live in the 
shelter, parents are expected to find jobs, take anti-poverty classes and work with their case 
managers on creating—and sticking to—monthly budgets and savings plans. Children are 
encouraged to keep up with their schoolwork and do their best to behave in an unfamiliar and 
sometimes stressful situation. By the end of their stay, successful residents have solid 
employment, money saved for a security deposit and life skills that will allow them to maintain 
their housing long-term. TH works with the children in hopes that they experience minimal 
negative impacts due to experiencing homelessness. 

While it is up to the parents to do the hard work of returning to permanent housing, it is TH’s job to 
provide the best environment to facilitate their success. TH wants to create an environment that is 
as low-stress as possible by reducing excessive noise and heat.  They compared rule violations 
pre and post air conditioning and found that violations were cut by half after the air conditioning 
was installed. 

This project does have a broader-reaching impact in that it supports homeless families in securing 
and maintaining permanent housing, which positively impacts our community 

All funds have been expended, but the benefits continue. The WF grant is mentioned to every 
group that tours the TH shelter. 


